
 

    
  

   

    

      

     

    

 

  

    

  
   

  

  

  

   

   

   

  
   

  

  

  

   

 

   

  
  

    
  

     

   
   
   

  
  

  
  
  

  

  

  

       

  

 

   

   

  

he Dallas Post
: i An independent paper, of the people, devoted to the great farm-

ing section ofLuzerne and other counties.

Trucksville, Shavertown, Lelrnan, Dalias, The Greater West Side,

Shawanese, Alderson, Centermoreland, Fernbrook, Laketon, Sweet

Valley, Harvey's Lake, Huntsville and Tunkhannock are circulated by

The Dallas Post. : :

: : Also 100 copies for Wilkes-Barre readers; 150 copies outside of

Luzerne and Wyoming Counties, but within the boundaries of

5 Pennsylvania; 200 copies to friends far away.

Entered as second-class matter at the Post-Office at Dallas, Pa.

~ under Act of March 3, 1879.

   
  

  

Subscription $1.00 per year i + Payable in advance
 

Address all Communications to

THE DALLAS POST
Phone Dallas 300 Dallas, Pa.Lehman “Avenue  
 

Fs CLEANING UP
© Wilkes-Barre has called William Mannear from the service of the United

States Government to actively lead the Taxpayers’ Association. This is just

nother organized movement for the people who pay the bills to demand a

‘knowledge and to present an organized voice as to how that money shall

be spent. : 3

Wilkes-Barre’s move is commendable and a good example. Every: tax-

payer should be interested in knowing where his money goes in his respective

town or township. ‘Right now Dallas has one adjusting] process (cleaning up,

it you wish), which must be recognized. It is not a whim nor a fancy,

just a sheer fact and that is the equalization of assessedproperty valuations.

here is a lot of talk about borough taxes being high. They are pretty hign

or some folks and pretty low for some others. Houses of equal quality should

carry the same valuation—they don’t always. The Post believes that there

shrould be a standard by which these assessments should be adjusted. An

equalization of assessment will not, produce a tax panacea—but it will correct

one tax condition. The Post is willing and is prepared to provide an ex-

This committee to assist the assessor in arriving at an equitable ad-

In the meantime, we are” still waitnig for the audit

ttee.

Jjustment of valuations.

f the borough and of sehool finances.

International Sunday School Lesson
THE RETURN FROM CAPTIVITY

Rev. Samuel D. Price, D. D.

Fulfillment of prophecyis finely exampled in this lesson study. Years be-

for Isaiah had declared that there would be deliverance for the Jews in

ondage by one named Cyrus. Jeremiah in writing a letter of encouragement

from Jerusalem to_the brethren in captivity stated that after seventy years

there would be a release. In that fullness of time the event took place which

~ perfectly met both prophecies. It was just seventy years from the first depor-

tation, in the fifth year of king Jehoiakim, to the first year of Cyrus. Also the

Te sane period between the destruction of Jerusalem and the completion of the

~~ second temple.
3 Keep in mind that Daniel was an old man when he interpreted that hand-

writing on the wall on the same night in which the Chaldeans were captured

by Darius, as the waters of the Euphrates were turned aside and the enemy

entered under the city walls. Within three years Cyrus became king in Baby-

lon. If Daniel was still living he would surely be a man that Cyrus would

wish to meet, for he had great fame as a man of wisdom and one who could

‘interpret dreams. He had been a prime minister and anything he said would

ommand respect from a thoughtful monarch.

© When it was read from the Scripture rolls that Isaiah had said in prophecy

‘that one naimed Cyrus would be the man to restore Jerusalem special attention

was given thereto. Further, it was strategy to have a favorable people in

Palestine, for that little country was on the highway to Egypt. The decree

was promulgated giving: permission to any captives to return to the land

whence they had been taken. Many were so well settled in Babylonia that

the opportunity did not appeal to them. The younger who may not have

been fully satisfied where they were, the adventurous and those who were

stiret religionists and were ever thinking back to the Temple days were among

those who said, “We will go aad rebuild Jerusalem and its Temple.”

~The brethren were urged to make gifts with which to further the work

in the home land if they did not care to make the return personally. Cyrus

‘did the noble thing, in contrast to Belshazzar who hurled insult by the

of the vessels taken fron the Temple in plunder. These were given to the

returning colonists. The total was 5,400. The route chosen by the 50,000

was probably by the more northern way of Aleppo and Damascus rather than

he direct way across the desert. Safety was a greater consideration than speed

on this journey.
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Dear Editor:

tion to the Dallas Post It has been

a welcome weekly visitor in our home

for a number of years. Before that,

in my parents’ home on Pikes Creck, T

remember as a small child iyving on

floor with. my sister ard spelling

vertisement on

Frank's custom on Saturday nights to

_perienced appraiser to sit, without cost to the borough, with a citizens’ com-/

‘mixture of corn, wheat and other grains
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Contributors’ 1
Column

Dallas, Pa., Aug. 6, 1929.

I am pleased to renew my subscrip-

the

the

big words in 'A. R. Ryman & Sons’ ad-

a sheet of the paper

my mother had pasted over a bit of

rough board in the ceiling.

And I recall that it was Brother

jump on the horse and ride to Dallas |

for the Post and the week's Wilkes-

Barre papers. . How different now,

with a daily delivery of mail at your

very door. Thirty-seven years ago we

little believed a modern world such as |

this could exist. And. even in spitz of

the convenience of automobiles and

the pleasure of radios, the good old

days sometimes seems best.

Very truly yours,

MRS. €¢. W. MOSS:
rereeree

PAGE, LINE AND PARAGRAPH

  
  

 

The meat packer makes profitable

use of every by-product of the packing
business, and the grain farmer can do

the same by salvaging the dockage, or

screenings, from -his grain, and feeding

it to livestock. The average screenings

are comparadle, roughly, to oats in

composition. Heavy screenings from

which the chaffy material has been
removed are nearly equal to corn wheat

or barley in percentages of the various

nutrients. To avoid contamination of
the soil through weed seeds all screen-

ings used as feed should be thoroughly

ground except when fed to sheep.

Eggs are scarce on most farms dur=

ing the fall and winter because the
chickens do not get enough protein

for rapid growth during the summer.

An egg, aside from the shell, contains |

13.4 per cent protein, while poultry|
flesh contains 21.5 per cent protein. A

contains only about 10 per cent pro-
tein. and should be supplemented with

inv Cipantl| Anyway, Soinething

gare

Has Made

ese

Him Feel Better By Albert T. Reid
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boiling rapidly and drop the corn into

the water for from 8 to 10 minutes, if
there are not many ears. a mash containing high-protein feeds.|

Proteins from animal scorces are gen- |

erally better than those of vegetable |

origin. Meat scrap, fish meal, milk, |

and tankage are good scoures of ani-

mal protein. Such feeds not only in-

crease egg production but lower the

cost of production. :

Rats appear to have a strong aver-

sion for certain odors, such as creosote,

carbolic acid, and other coal and wood

var derivatives, kerone, and peppermint

and wintergreen oils, and this fact

may be taken advantage of in protect-

ing stored grain from the rodents, or

in preventing reoccupation of old rat

burrows. Flake napthaene scattered on

the floor and over the bags of sacked |
grain will keep away the rats and

won’t injure the seeed. Non-odorous

compounds that avoid can be used

where an odorous material would be
objectionable, as where foodstuffs are

kept. Among these are powdered sul- |

phur, lime, lye, and copperas. Sulphur|

particularly has been found to be excel-
in protecting stored grains from the

ravages of rats.
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“INSIDE INFORMATION”

Tomatoes, fresh, raw, orcanned, are

a good source of vitamins A, B, and
C. Includes them very frequently in

your menus. Young children aand even

babies may be given tomato juice.

Variations of the V-shaped neck-line

are usualy becoming to the round,

Plump face, rather than a round neck-
line which repeats the lines of the face.

Asquare neck is also becoming to this

type of face.

Be careful not to cook corn on the

cob too long or it will be tough and

To clean burners on a gas stove,

take them out of their sockets and
brush off all loose dirt. Boil in a
solution of washing soda by adding one

half pound of soda to each gallon of

water, for one half hour. Rinse and
and wipe dry, then put back and light

the gas to finish drying off.

Shirred eggs are a pleasant change

for breakfast or lunch. Drop the eggs

into a shallow buttered baking dish,
sprinkle buttered bread crumbs on top,

and bake in w moderate oven until the

eggs are set. Individual baking dishes

may be used, and the eggs sent in them

to the table. :

 

 

    } will be right on the
_ =the job you have for us  

 

 tastless. Have a large kettle of water

  

 

 

  

  
  

   

 

  

   

     

   

 

  

  

 

  

 

      

   

   
  
   

     
   

\ PROPER CARE OF THE TEETH
: Every so often some scientist foretells what. in his opinion, the man of

the future will look like. Not all of the prophecies tally. But on one thing

they seem to be fairly unanimous—that is that man is gradually becoming a

toothless animal. The teeth must go, they say, the same as the hair that

once upon a time covered man’s entire body has almost vanished. lothes

~ now take its place. And because of soft foods that require little or no chew-

ing they claim our teeth are gradually deteriorating.

It is not likely however that such a change will occur for many, genera-

tions. Despite what these scientists say I do not believe that teeth must go.

With the proper care man need never lose his teeth. With just a little trouble

“and the application of common sense we can all add ten or fifteen years to

the life of our teeth. But until the “toothless” age descends upon us, here

are a few simple precautions that will prolong the life of your teeth, keep

them strong and healthy, anh ward off many unnecessary diseases—thereby

improving. your general health and condition.

Brush the gums as well as the teeth.

Massage the gums with a rubber massage cup (made for the purpose) Or

~~ a cloth wrapped about the forefinger.

Avoid extremes in temperature both in foods and liquids.

Chew hard whole grains and other resisting foods that will keep the

spaces between the teeth and the point where the gums cover the teeth free

from particles of soft food that deeay and caus pyorrhea. {

hs Strengthen the teeth and jaws by gripping! tenaciously between the

teeth a small hand towel, folded lengthwise until it is narrow enough to enter

16 mouth, Pull it through the teeth with as much force as you can stand.

At first it may be painful to the front teeth, but if you persist in a short time

you will be able to tug the towel with sudden jerks without any discomfort

 

 

 
as that which lies behind the healthy body and the healthy mind

eral pysical condition. Adhere to a natural diet.

increase circulation and thereby purify the blood.

daily cold bath that stimulates the muscles and glands.

and sleep. And, of course, avoid stimulants and tobacco. :

In short, anything that benefits the general health also benefits the teeth

Regular elimination.

whatever. Gripping towel with the teeth and pulling is another splendid

exercise. Fastening a weight to the other end of the towel and swinging’ it is

also good.
But the fundamental principle that lies behind healthy teeth is the sane

a good gen-

Take regular exercises that

The

Sufficient relaxation
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BUSINESS

power.

experience and
 

[Jonile
gallo w, blemished For Cuts and Wounds

. ir ompleziont Ingivad i Prevent infection! Treat
| of spending many dollars on fancy
creams and skin lotions, buy a 25¢' Veryuy yousd or

pkg. of Carter's Little Liver Pills) scratcn with this power-
‘and remove the constipation poi-- ful non-poisonous anti-

Y septic. Zonite actually
kills germs. Helpst

        
   

    

 

COMPLEXION
gh IMPROVED

LN so © © QUICKLY

LookFit! BeAlivet
Get rid of that pasty,
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i! Strength in business is vital,
especially in banking, through
which flows industiry’s money

Our strength is in resources,

and prompt service in aillforms

of modern banking.

Tanners Bank of Noxen
. . NOXEN,PA.

STRENGTH

every facility to
ficient, personal

EE

 

   heal, too.

  

  
  

   
 

 

(tetheDoc 1 reading the Thoritomnts-)

“GEE, Doc, - THAT DONE ME
/ 0
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Opportune

A man does not become celebrated
in proportion to his general capacity.

but because he does or says something
which happened to need doing or say

ing at the moment.—John' Morley.

  
One Consolation

First Horse—"It's tough having

these ‘motor cars taking our places.”

Second Horse—*“Well, it gives the men
something else to swear at besides

us.” 2
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Frank Randall
Respectfully Solicits Your Vote

for |

TAX COLLECTOR

of &

| cl Lehman Township
AdhdAntheaAy
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Features of
vital impor-

tance added by
Chrysler engineersto
Plymouth’s modern
high-compression engine en-

able this great power plant to

attain a new degree of oper-

ating efficiency, with still

greater smoothness, silence
and flexibility.

Nor have improvements in

Plymouth been confined solely

to the power plant. Plymouth

now offers self-conforming
cushions that insure actual

 
 

 

 

 

   
 

MainStreet

  
PLYMOUTH
"AMERICA'S LOWEST-PRICED FULL-SIZE CAR

C

With its many vital Befferments

Plymouth becomes an Even More

Remarkable Car

633
and upwards

f. o. b. factory

‘‘easy-chair’’ repose. y

A refinement made 3

in the steering mech-
anism createsan even

more sensitive re- i

sponse to the driver’s will.

Try it and you will quickly

understand why Plymouth is

unapproached in value among
low-priced cars.

Coupe, $655; Roadster (with rumble
seat), $675; 2-Door Sedan, $673;
Touring, $695; DeLuxe Coupe (with
rumble seat), $695; 4-Door Sedan,
$695. All prices f. 0. b. factory.
Plymouth dealers extend the convent-

ence oftime payments. 266

/i oe
U a

 JAMES R. ULIVER
Direct Dealer
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